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Heating, Hahn Says 

: aoere Kenneth eed 
Thursday that if the charges: 
.Chief Administrative Officer 
“Hollinger made against 

Involved in: 
yore 

{Thomas ’T2Noguchi arenat substan- 
tiated, “Hollinger will be i in a most 

- difficult situation." 
“Hahn, testifying at the ~ Civil 

“Service Commission — hearing’. into 
Noguchi's dismissal by the Board of 
Supervisors, said "the character and 

: “reputation of Mr. Hollinger* are 
involved" in the hearing. 

“The public wants to know what's 
going on," Hahn declared. © 

At a Board of Supervisors: meeting 
Tuesday, Hahn criticized the length 
of the: hearing which is considering| 
-Noguchi's request that he be rein- 
stated tothe coroner's Ss job. The, 
hearing began May 12. > > 

Other Hearings Held Possible 

Hahn warned then that if the Civil 
Service Commission reinstates No- | 
guchi, other hearings may-be called | 
chy officials who brought the 

‘ges. : 
And he testified Thursday, "The 

truth has to come out . .. I don't 
want the truth to be yi! by long 

gs." 
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Questioned on. Charges 

saac asked Hahn. if he~believ: 
unsubstantiated charges Hollin 

r brought against.Noguchi. . © 
| "Naturally, I believed him,” ‘th 
jupervisor replied. “If you' don’ 
lieve your. chief ‘administrativ 

fficer, he. should. be fired: on ith 
spot," 
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